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President’s letter
Dear Fellow Members,
I hope you have all been enjoying the glorious weather which should set us all up
for the coming year.
Since my last letter members enjoyed a visit to Selby and Beverley, (see separate
report).
We are now looking forward to our new season. Christopher Rathbone starts our
events for 2018/2019 with a recital at St. Margaret’s, Ilkley on Saturday 15th
September at 7.30 pm.
Anthony Gray was booked for the September recital but had to cancel due to his
appointment as Organ Scholar at Southwell Minster. We congratulate him on his
appointment and wish him well.
Our next event will be the Annual Dinner on Saturday 13th October at 7 pm for
7.30 pm at Northcliffe Golf Club, Shipley. Our Guest Speaker will be Bishop Toby
who is the Bishop of Bradford. We know we shall be in for an excellent meal as
the chef from Baildon is now at Northcliffe. I do hope you can join us.
Your full syllabus will be available shortly – just a little fine tuning required!
This year we are hoping to continue encouraging young people to take advantage
of the bursary we offer of 5 free lessons. Please let us know if you are aware of any
suitable candidates. The future of organ playing depends on such initiatives.
I look forward to seeing you at our meetings this year. Your Council works hard to
provide a wide variety of topics in the hope that there will be something for
everybody.
Yours in hope, Val Mitchell

Reports
Summer Outing, June 2018: Selby Abbey and Beverley Minster.

A new Mercedes Benz minibus transported the 14 members in comfort
directly to Selby Abbey on a fine, not too hot, day. Arriving before the time we
were due to be greeted, we had chance to explore the Abbey, see the new
mobile nave console that came from Manchester Cathedral and have
refreshments in the excellent café.
The original organ was on the east side of a wall that separated nave
from choir, before being moved to the fourth bay in the south side of the choir.
Builders involved were Booth of Wakefield, Forster & Andrews of Hull and
Conacher of Huddersfield, being rebuilt and enlarged by Binns of Bramley, and
further rebuilt by Compton in 1906. One has to wonder why there was such a
succession of different builders.
However, in that same year fire completely destroyed the instrument
and it has been suggested that it was caused by an organ builder's candle. The
present organ was built in 1909 by Hill, Norman & Beard, rebuilt by them

between 1947 and 1950, with further work by John T. Jackson in 1975, the organ
now being situated in both sides of the choir, just behind the screen.
Meantime, in 1961, Fernando Germani made a recording here for EMI.
Apparently, he had been engaged by them to make a recording on an English
organ but was only informed it would be at Selby Abbey a few hours before.
The first LP (remember those?) included Franck's Piece heroique, Liszt's BACH,
Reger's Hallelujah and Widor's Toccata from the 5th Symphony. Germani was
organist from 1948 for a short time at St. Peter's Rome and was renowned for
his ability to very quickly (i.e., in a few minutes) memorise music, almost always
playing from memory.

The organ as it now stands was rebuilt by Principal Pipe Organs of York
in 2016 and is a fine four manual instrument of 68 speaking stops. It is a credit
to Geoffrey Coffin's voicing that the stops sound so well and work together
wonderfully. From the console, however, it is almost impossible to judge the
effect in the nave. The very loud great reeds and many pedal pipes speak into
the nave whilst most of the organ is contained within the confines of the choir.
One could say that the great mixture sounds too loud and bright at the console

but, in the nave, it only adds a little colour. Of course, an organ builder can
never remedy these issues whilst the organ remains in its current position.
Several members played the organ and had a wonderful time, the
acoustic being not too big for playing small, dainty pieces.
We went our own ways for lunch, most people taking it in the café of a
department store next to the Abbey, and then it was on to Beverley.
Beverley Minster is a wonderfully light, spacious and lofty building and
is in a very fine state of repair and decoration. We were met by a tour guide
who showed us around the Minster. Apparently, the great east window,
possessing some of the greatest amount of medieval glass in the country, was
replaced in the wrong order, so causing tops of some figures to be separated
from their legs. I was occupied taking photographs from the west end of the
nave when the Director of Music, Robert Poyser, began demonstrating the
organ, stop by stop. I was astonished by the clarity of even the softest stops, yet
so far away, and the way that they seemed to hang in the air. The acoustic is
one of the most wonderful that I have experienced.

The organ of 75 speaking stops at Beverley Minster stands on top of the
wooden choir screen, designed by Gilbert Scott in 1880, within the organ case by
Arthur Hill of 1916, speaking equally into nave and choir. It was originally built

by Snetzler in 1767, and the original stops made by him are denoted on the
drawstop heads at the four-manual console. William Hill rebuilt the instrument
in1884, and Hill, Norman & Beard in 1963. Some tonal improvements were
made in 2015.
Several organists played this magnificent instrument and, I'm sure, all
will treasure that experience. Finally, Robert Poyser played a truly astounding
improvisation (“just making it up”, he said!) on Noel Nouvelet, during which he
must have used every single stop as an individual and just about the lot
together.
This was a great day out and our many thanks go to Sheila and Edward
for organising it and for the Abbey and Minster authorities for being so
hospitable and welcoming.
John Chapman.
IAO Regional Meeting
On the 30th June, the IAO Council held its Meeting outside London for
the first time, in St Columba’s Church, Priory Street, York. They invited Organ
Associations in the region to send representatives for informal exchanging of
views of the past, present and future activities of the IAO, to take place after the
formal business of the IAO Meeting.
I was pleased to represent the BOA (as were my wife and daughter, who were
very happy to drop me off before hitting the shops!)
The first person to welcome me was Dr Simon Lindley, President of the
Sheffield Association, who is always early, quickly followed by three members of
the Halifax
Association and a representative from the Newcastle Association. There were
others, but in the melée as the Council and visiting members merged and sorted
seating arrangements I must apologise that neither names nor Associations stuck
in my memory.
What I came away with was how large our membership is compared with
other Associations, and the percentage who attend Meetings. One had the
impression that a number of associations had meetings with members in single
figures, and that The Organists’ Review was the reason for membership.

I was able to describe our outreach programme, our “Scholarship” Teaching
scheme – particularly our most recent successes with Henry and Anthony – our
monthly Meetings, of which I highlighted Philip Meaden, David Pipe and Rt
Revd Glyn Webster. I sensed that the need to hire a coach for the annual outing,
rather than a couple of cars, raised a few eyebrows. I also described the close
relationship between the BOA and the RSCM which exists because many of us
are connected to both: the Cathedral Organist is a BOA member as well as
Chairman of the RSCM(Bradford Area), I am Area Secretary of the RSCM, and
Edward Scott is an ARSCM; and the RSCM runs a “Finding Your Feet” Organ
Day to attract pianists to explore the organ.
Each Association described its situation, its variety and its hopes:
Halifax described its good relations with the BOA, particularly through the good
offices of Sheila who makes sure that members of both Associations gets
publicity from both. Sheffield, through Simon Lindley gave a very upbeat
picture, stressing the links with Choral and Orchestral groups.
I think the IAO took away some valuable insights into the doings of
Associations far from the bustle of London. Perhaps we shall see a full report of
the IAO’s response to this meeting in a future Organists’ Review – it will, I am
sure, be in greater depth than I have been able to remember.
RF.

